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Video
The chapter opens with Layne seated in the forest in a
meditative position. Layne is very relaxed, calm, and appears
confident. The visual alternates between monitoring Layne,
and seeing from his perspective with highly realistic acid
visuals. Layne is wearing headphones. When the drums kick
in, Layne pulsates colored waves of energy into the forest on
each bass drum kick. Layne’s energy paints the forest with
thin rainbows, and the visual zooms in to display the viewer
is seeing from inside Layne’s mind.
Layne’s trip begins with him recalling ‘In God We Trust’
from each of the courthouses, and opens up to watching
mostly white Christians entering a church and sitting in their
red pews. All rise for the priest, open their hymnals and
begin singing, as another portion of the screen opens,
displaying a group of Jews entering a synagogue. Some are
orthodox, others only wearing yarmulkes. Layne sees a
young boy getting Bar Mitzfah’d, reading aloud from the
Torah while his family smiles on proudly. The scene
changes to the boy being hoisted in the air on a chair while
everyone around him smiles, claps, and sings ‘Hava Nagila.’
A third portion of the screen opens, displaying a crowd of
Muslims, dressed in long robes and hijabs, all entering a
gorgeous golden and white mosque, with an Islamic rainbow
tile arrangement. The Muslims roll our their prayer rugs
and follow the instruction of their Imam in their submissive
prayer positions. Both the Christians and Jews also bow
their heads in prayer and hold their hands together, as the
stereotypical image of a white-bearded, white-robed God
appears in the sky. God is juggling two marionettes and a
sock puppet of Jesus Christ, Moses, and Muhammad, in
front of the screen of each of their respective religions. Each
third of the screen begins zooming out, displaying people
pouring into the various houses of worship all over America.
God gets busier and busier as the map expands, and has
difficulty keeping up with all the prayers. God spins around
like he’s on a speeding record player, gets his marionette
strings tangled, drops his puppets out of frustration, and
removes his disguise, revealing one of the Three Ominous
Men in Suits laughing, as the guitars intensify at 2:20.
The Man hovers over a 3D-protruding map of the United
States, similar to the flight-tracker map from Chapter 12.
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See the way the wind blows,
lives are intertwined…
Watch the way the world goes,
The Man deals out our plight…
Jester in the corner,
laughs without a sound…
Jester in the corner,
malady abounds, in our
soooooooooooooooouuuuuuls…
In our
soooooooooooooooouuuuuuls…
In our
soooooooooooooooouuuuuuls…
See the way the sun sets,
twilight of this life…
The Man is making little bets,
playing with our lives…
All that I believe now,
anything is possible,
A simple explanation for
the evil in this world, and in our
soooooooooooooooouuuuuuls…
In our
soooooooooooooooouuuuuuls…
In our
soooooooooooooooouuuuuuls…
In our
soooooooooooooooouuuuuuls…
[incomprehensible exclamation]

Come down to sorry and sable,
it’s always The Man!
It’s always been keeping you
dooooooowww-oooowwwnnn!
Bow down ‘cause I see it before me,
shadow and light!
That always keeps you running!
Ohhhh-OHHH!
Shut up! You’re talkin’ too much!

The Man hovers over America from Canada’s perspective,
though the viewer still sees the U.S. as it appears on maps.
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There are hundreds of millions of tiny people, blindly
moving like ants through the universities, leaving with grad
caps, and red, negative financial figures above their heads.
The Man pulls money from the Department of Education in
DC, and drags it to Los Angeles to invest in Hollywood.
The Man takes his gushing money from California, carries it
over to Texas, and invests the cash in football. Professional
and NCAA stadiums & arenas begin popping up all over the
country, with millions of rowdy fans pouring into the gates.
The Man takes massive piles of cash and invests in the
Billboard Top 40 in New York. Music waves flood the radio
stations, bars, and nightclubs. The Man begins growing
unstoppable mountains of cash funneling from Wall Street.
Several hundred million people are in their cars, stuck in
in traffic, impatiently waiting to get to work. The Man takes
his 3-buttoned coffee machine, labeled Starbucks, Dunkin’
Donuts & 7-Eleven, and dumps several sacks of cash into
the top of the coffee filter. The Man sets up a rope-like
continuous flow of cash to Anheuser-Busch in St. Louis,
Miller Brewing Co. of Milwaukee, and Coors in Denver.
The Man plugs A/V cables from his computer into wire
jacks protruding from the major U.S. cities, NYC, LA, CHI,
DAL, BOS, MIA, DC, SEA, and SF. The Man types up
his agenda, and begins streaming videos through the major
media outlets, CBS, NBC, FOX, ABC, and CNN. Most of
the videos are news clips and advertisements. The skewed
information spreads across the country like the plague, via
the general population watching TV through gas masks,
with toxic fumes consuming and eroding at our “sooouuuls.”
The Man invests in highly similar, cookie-cutter shopping
malls across virtually every city in every state, picking up
small buildings, shaping & packaging them with each of the
same retail corporations, and planting the malls all over the
country. The Man equips each structure with a Macy’s,
Nike, Best Buy, Sephora, Victoria’s Secret, American Eagle,
Aeropostale, Abercrombie & Fitch, Hollister, PacSun, Aldo,
Nordstrom, Forever 21, H&M, Foot Locker, Champs, etc.
The Man picks up a semi-automatic assault rifle, and begins
firing McDonald’s, Burger King, Taco Bell, Wendy’s and
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Ohhhh-OHHH-ohh
Pay The Man now, yeah!
Ohhhh-OHHH!
Shut up! You’re talkin’ too much!
Ohhhh-OHHH-ohh
NO!!!
Look at you and your
struggle for freedom,
but you ain’t nothing!
We all pay The Man for a living!
Wouldn’t it be nice
for a change now,
to be unchained?
My life is for me nooooowwww…
But this is LIFE!
This is LIFE!
This is LIFE!
This is LIIIIIIIIIIIFEEEEE…
Pay The MAN!
(NO!)
Pay The MAN!
(NO!)
Pay The MAN!
(NO!)
It’s alriiiiiiiiiiiigghhtttt-OH!
Ohhhh-OHHH!
Shut up! You’re talkin’ too much!
Ohhhh-OHHH-ohh
Pay The Man now, yeah!
Ohhhh-OHHH!
Shut up! You’re talkin’ too much!
Ohhhh-OHHH-ohh…
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Subway locations into virtually every pore of the United
States. The Man empties his clip, switches the magazine,
and continues shooting Walmart branches all over America.
The Man pulls out a vacuum hose, and hooks the tube into
Comcast, AT&T & Verizon funnels in Philadelphia, Dallas,
and NYC, sucking cash away from the entire population.
The Man pulls two fountain soda machines on-screen, one
branded Coca-Cola, the other, Pepsi. He hooks hoses up to
each of the fountain dispensers, and stabs the South with
intravenous needles on the other end. The Man plays the
dispensers like a piano, while a portion of the population
grows obese beneath him. He then uses tools to open their
mouths & dump sacks of Hershey’s candy down their gullets.
The Man sets up a continuous funnel of money to and from
New Jersey, the pharmaceutical capital of the world. The
Man dumps multiple buckets of pills down the funnel, and
smiles as he watches money spray out the bottom side.
The Man shoots several rockets out of his rocket launcher at
the Middle East, and hooks up oil syphon pumps to ExxonMobil, Shell, Sunoco, Chevron, and BP funnels in America.
The Man uses major banks Chase, Wells Fargo, Bank of
America, Citibank, etc. to buy out small, local banks, and to
replace their branches with the monopolistic banks above.
Several alarmed civilians point at The Man and shout,
attempting to warn others of his existence. The Man smacks
them off the map with the stack of cash in his fist.

There are visuals of the population paying all their money at
the gas pumps, shopping malls, supermarkets, Walmart,
universities, stadiums, and on utility bills, etc. There is also
[incomprehensible exclamation]
imagery of the red, negative figures above their heads both
increasing and decreasing. All of everybody’s money flows
Ohhh-ohh-oh-OHHHHHHHH!!! through each of the channels, directly back to The Man.
Ohhh-ohh-oh-ohhhhhhhh…
Ohhh-ohh-oh-OHHHHHHHH!!! The visual quickly snaps back to Layne, on his LSD trip in
Ohhh-ohh-oh-ohhhhhhhh…
the forest. Layne’s facial expression shows a combination of
Ohhhh, OHHH!
sadness, anger, disgust, and despair. Layne takes out his
Shut up! You’re talkin’ too much! iPod, a touchscreen displaying the song info and album art
Ohhhh, OHHH, ohh
for ‘Pay The Man.’ Layne scrolls through his artists, finds
Pay The Man now, yeah
‘Rage Against The Machine,’ and double-taps on ‘The Battle of
My life is for me, oh, ohh, ohhhh… Los Angeles.’ Layne gets up from his seated position, finds
his trail, and begins hiking back towards the exit.
[redacted]
[redacted]
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